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President’s Message

I hope everyone has a great time at our annual

winter dinner last Saturday. I didn’t hear of any
complaints so all is well. We should talk about
returning again next year. If you live up north
like I do its really a short drive home (just let
your wife drive).
As I was putting my thoughts together for this newsletter, my thoughts kept going
back to Dave Bennett. I want to relay a short story about Dave. We were sitting
at the Car Craft show one Saturday afternoon talking about fishing around Isle
Royal in Lake Superior. It turned out that we knew some of the same people, used
the same equipment, and fished some of the same spots. Out of the blue Dave
started to do a math problem in his head. He was taking the RPM of a Pontiac
389 engine x the RPM x the volume of the cylinders to determine the proper flow
through a carb. Without missing a beat Dave completed this equation and went
back to talking about fishing. Right now I know Dave is looking down at us,
doing the same type of formula, but making adjustments for the higher altitude.
DAVE YOU ARE TRULY MISSED.
I hope to see everyone at out next meeting on February 21st in Roseville.

PONTIAC-OAKLAND
Club International

The World’s Largest ALL-PONTIAC CLUB
$35 Annual Membership (US)

(Canadian $37 • Foreign $46) $20 E-Membership
• 74 Page Monthly Magazine
• FREE Member Advertising

• Local Chapters –Nationwide
• Tech Advisors/Ref. Library

Join, Renew, Advertise On-Line • GMC Owners Also Welcome

ANNUAL CONVENTION
POCI.org

PO Box 68, Maple Plain, MN 55359 • 877-368-3454
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Steve Messer,
Tomahawk Chief

Pat received some newspapers from
when Hansord Pontiac opened in Minneapolis. Thanks for bringing those to
the meeting.

January

Meeting Minutes
1/17./12

The meeting was called to order at 7:01

with 26 members present including late
arrivals, Ed and Rosie Hustad.
Todd read the December minutes and
they were accepted. Jim gave a Treasurer’s report, we have to pay some
taxes this year.
Old Business
Banquet - We have 23 people signed
up for the event. Jim Kline thanked
the members for all the get well wishes,
and he is honored to have his car featured in Smoke Signals.
Trophies for the Valley Show - Thanks
to the members that brought in their
past winner trophies, so we could have
some samples. We talked about combining the Oakland and GMC classes,
as we have not had enough Oakland
cars in recent years. Terry Ford talked
about getting some new trophies for the
GM show. We have had the same ones
for a while now. The GTO Club has
had some nice granite ones.
New Business
Steve and Marilyn Messer celebrated
41 years of marriage.
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GM Show - The show will be on June
10th with tent set up on June 9th. Some
members are meeting at Perkins for
breakfast at 8:00 and then going to the
fair ground for tent set up at 9:00. The
goody bag stuffing will be on June 7th.
We will have new signs this year as well
as new dash cards and a for sale area.
There will also be a new DJ, “Chuck
Anthony”. We also discussed having
a Dave Bennett Memorial Cruise on
the 9th after tent set up.
New Pontiac Power Products - The
new Ram Air V heads and the all aluminum Pontiac v8 built by Ken Crocie
that was featured in Car Craft were discussed.
Nick Mann found a 1948 Pontiac for
sale in Walker, MN and he brought a
picture for anyone who is interested.
2012 POCI Convention - Paul is planning to attend a planning meeting with
the Cruisin’ Tigers. This year we are
celebrating the 75th for the 1937 Pontiacs and the 50th for the 1962 Pontiacs.
We are also celebrating the 1937 and
1962 GMC truck model years. The
possibility of having a convention beer
glass like we had in Spearfish was discussed. Some members would also like
to display a Dave Bennett memorial
ribbon or button at St Charles.
Paul would like members to submit
their written stories or memories of
Dave Bennett for the newsletter.

The Car Craft show is during the last
part of the convention this year and we
should try to maintain our presence at
this show, maybe some members that
are not going to the convention will be
willing to attend?
We will have a February meeting on
the 21st. Hope to see you there!
Respectfully submitted,

Steve “Mudbird” Weese

February
Membership
Meeting

Tomahawk Chapter Secretary

February 21st
7:00 PM

Rosetown
American Legion
700 County Road C
Roseville, MN
(651) 483-3535

Rosetown American
Legion Location
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TALES
FROM
THE
TEEPee
Michael A.
Carmichael
“DRIVERS ED
GOAT”

Mr. Roland was in his early 40’s. He

was average height, nothing special to
look at. His hair was thinning on top
and he was getting a paunch. He wore
black-framed glasses. Some would call
him mousy... a nerd without the pocket
protector.
He was a bachelor living alone in a
modest, two-bedroom house on the
outskirts of town. Mr. George Roland
taught algebra and drivers education at
our high school. He was a nice man, if
not shy around women. He was confident in the classroom, both math and
drivers ed. I, at one time, had him for
teacher in both subjects.
The day came one March when Mr.
Roland decided to replace his five-year
old Buick two-door hardtop. It had been
his intention to purchase a new LeSabre hardtop. Mr. Roland was a Buick
fan, you see, and would be satisfied
with nothing less than a Buick. He arrived at the local Buick-Pontiac-GMC
dealership that afternoon after school
and entered the showroom. He stopped
in his tracks! There on the floor was a
1965 Pontiac GTO hardtop. It was the

most beautiful car he had ever seen. Its
bright red paint seemed to call to him.
He came closer and checked out the red
bucket seat interior. It was a four speed
and wore dog dish hubcaps. He peered
under the raised hood which held the
tri-carb version of the 389. Mr. Roland wanted this car! This was strange,
as until then he had never heard of a
GTO.
The deal was struck and Mr. Roland
left that afternoon in what many around
town called his “mid-life crisis car.” It
definitely got the attention of us school
kids. Every head turned the following morning as the teacher rumbled
into the parking lot. He hardly got the
chance to teach that day. It seemed all
he did was answer questions about his
new car. I have never believed age has
anything to do with what you drive.
Besides, forty-something is not old...
unless you are a teenager. However,
I remember telling my Dad about my
teacher’s new muscle car, and he said
the same thing--midlife crisis. I knew
what the term meant, but I had to research Walter Mitty!
Toward the middle of April, Mr. Roland received his first speeding ticket.
When the drivers education students
heard of this, well, we were surprised.
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Then we laughed. Stuffy, old Mr. Roland had gotten into a street race with
a teenage kid, a student at our school.
Oh, yea, Mr. Roland won! At the cost
of not having a ticket on his unblemished record.

Mr. Roland was seen about town with
a 30-year-old blond on his arm. Since
he hadn’t changed, we kids figured it
had to be his car. Car or not, he and the
blond waitress were doing the town,
going dancing at night clubs.

We quickly learned to keep our comments to ourselves, as Mr. Roland
would become testy. The principal, it
was learned, had spoken to Mr. Roland about his street racing. What kind
of example was he showing the kids?
The school could not have its teachers
exhibiting such behavior. Translation...
knock it off! He, of course, assured the
principal that he would.

Remember, the names have been
changed to protect the innocent, so we
shall call the blond lady Nancy. Nancy
was known around town for being fond
of going to night clubs. Mr. Roland was
anything but the night club set. The
GTO was a powerful car, but somewhere along the line the power went
to Mr. Roland’s head. Did he know the
reason Nancy gave him the time of day
was parked in his garage? Maybe, but
it was attention, and if you have never
had it, you take it where you get it, like
a man dying of thirst who stumbles
upon an oasis.

He had become transformed by the
GTO, becoming very protective of it.
He parked it away from the other cars
for fear of some door being opened
against it. So, maybe it was a mid-life
crisis. Shortly after the ticket was issued, Mr. Roland began to date a waitress from the coffee shop downtown.

There were several mornings when Mr.
Roland appeared very tired in class.
One morning in May as the school year
continued, page 7
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(continued from page 6)

neared its end, Mr. Roland was stopped
for speeding. On his way to school, he
was doing sixty in a thirty mile per hour
zone. He was handcuffed and taken to
jail. The GTO was impounded. With
two weeks of school left, the principal
suspended Mr. Roland. I am pretty sure
he would have to meet with the school
board, or whoever makes the disciplinary decision.
While school was out for the summer,
and kids were out being kids ...the
drivers ed instructor had been driving
into seediness. His lawn had not been
mowed in a while, and those who knew
him said he looked terrible. He looked
as though he had not slept for a while.
He and Nancy had been keeping steady
company, well, that is, as long as Mr.
Roland could afford to take her to the
clubs.
It was during this time Mr. Roland received word that his services would
not be needed come the new school
year. The reason given was behavior
unbecoming to a professional educator.
Some had noticed that he had smelled
of alcohol on several different occasions. It isn’t easy for an algebra/drivers education teacher to find another
job. Who wants someone who has been
drinking trying to teach a kid to drive?
Mr. Roland managed to find a position
as a clerk in a warehouse, but, at less
money than he had been making. All in
all, things were not looking very promising for my oId algebra teacher. If appearances were any indication, he was
not very promising either. He had become seedy...unkempt. He had grown
a scruffy beard and had also grown his
stomach. Mr. Roland had a paunch to

begin with. Add to that the beer he had
been drinking... well, it grew.
Nancy had begun spending less time
with her former fascination. True, she
liked the GTO, but he could no longer
afford to take her out. One night, Mr.
Roland had been drinking at home and
just had to go see Nancy. He was on
his way to the coffee shop when he was
pulled over. The police arrested him
for driving while intoxicated and impounded the Pontiac. When he was released, he could not afford the impound
fees. Not that it mattered. He had gotten three moving violations within a
six-month period, and his license was
suspended.
Though he tried to raise the money, he
could not. Mr. Roland was also several
months behind on the payments. The
GTO sat in impound thirty days before the bank found out where it was.
They paid the fees and repossessed it.
Mr. Roland wound up losing his house
also, and shortly thereafter left town.
Where he went was anyone’s guess. He
remained the talk of the town for years.
What exactly had happened?
Have you ever known a kid in high
school (hopefully, by the time they hit
college they have outgrown it) who has
wanted a specific car to help him get
girls? Sure you have! I remember a kid
who wanted a Corvette. Why? He said
if he had one, he could get plenty of
girls. Not because the car is a fine, integrated package. Not because it runs
great, stops great, and handles exceptionally. None of that matters to losers.
No, they see a great car as a means to
pick up women.
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You know, I love cars, but for what they
are. Think about it. If the car got you
the woman, what happens when you no
longer have the car? I would not want
that kind of girl.

Meanwhile... Back at
the Pontiac Ranch

Evidently, that is what happened to Mr.
Roland. I don’t think he bought the car
with that intent. It sort of happened.
He was not used to the attention that
a GTO would bring, and he felt overcome. He gave in. He fell into the trap.
He should have appreciated the car for
what it was.
I can still hear the rumble of The Great
One as Mr. Roland entered the parking lot. To those who think he should
have never bought the GTO, well, who
knows? Had he bought the LeSabre,
maybe he would have continued on
teaching. Maybe some other Nancy
would have gotten him. Mr. Roland’s
GTO was purchased by a college student and remained in town for several
years. Nancy left town five years later...
and no one ever heard of Mr. Roland
after he left.
Now and then, I think of those days
and of my old algebra/drivers ed teacher, who one day came to school in the
guise of Walter Mitty, driving a red
GTO.
~-~-~-~-

~-~-~-~

Thanks to our new contributing writer,
POCI member Michael A. Carmichael
from Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Stay
tuned for more “Tales from the Tee
Pee” - Editor

We had a great turn out for our annual
banquet, thanks to the crew at Stephano’s and to the Bennett family and
Jim Felker
for
making the arrangements.
We’ll run
more photos
next issue.
Thanks to Kevin Hanson for sending in photos of his ‘36 Pontiac Street
Rod.... very kool kustom!
I hope you all enjoy the new column
“Tales from the Tee Pee” as much as I
do. Micheal Carmichael is a very talented and witty writer and will be sharing more stories with us in each issue.
Thanks Michael!
A reminder to get signed up for the
“Pontiac Fun at Pheasant Run!”
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Paul Bergstrom

Tomatalk Editor

Kevin Hanson’s
1936 Pontiac Street Rod
Here are some pictures of my 1936 Pontiac. I bought it in July of 2010, saw it at
Iola and bought it a week later. It was built by Pontiac Pete Stamm from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The car has a 1969 428 c.i. Pontiac engine with a 400 Turbo-Hydramatic transmission, Ford 9-inch rear, rack and pinion steering, PS, PDB, tilt steering wheel,
air, PW. The doors have been converted to suicide door. It is painted 1988 Fiero
Yellow/Gold and it has ghost flames.
My wife said to buy something different besides GTOs, so this was different!
Now she wants another street rod or a 1958 Bonneville…. We’re still looking!
Kevin Hanson
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P

ontiac Cars and Parts For Sale

Hi Paul! I have (3) 1970 Grand Prixs. One is blue in color, a Model J, 400 AT, has
a bench seat, and runs. The second one is a Model SJ. It has a 400 in it instead
of the 455 factory. This car has rally gauges, tilt column, power bench seat and
glovebox in dash. It came from Arizona. Rust free car, with a few dings. The last
one is also a Model J. It has a 400 automatic, bucket seats, runs and drives great!
I have one 1969 Model J. It doesn’t have a motor, tranny, or bucket seats. Excellent donor car!
I have a 1972 Model SJ. It’s loaded! Power leather buckets, rally gauges, tilt,
power windows, rear defrost, air conditioning, and a 12 bolt 3.07 Posi. This car
also runs.
I’m looking to get $8,000 or Best Offer for the cars as a package deal.
Here is my parts collection:
Most parts are for 1967-1970 Pontiac Big Cars; Grand Prixs, Executives, Bonnevilles, Catalinas. (700) of these parts are tagged and another (400) to (600) that
are not.These parts are in good condition, excellent dashpads, convertible tops,
seats, convertible top trim, interior parts, grills, taillights, exterior trim, bumpers,
intakes, carbs.
I’d also like to get $8,000 or Best Offer for all of the parts. This is a Ebay Swap
Meeters Dream! I will help deliver or haul for a reasonable price.
Call Bryan at (320) 290-6066, located in Foley, MN (tell him you saw the ad in
the Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter newsletter - Editor)
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TOMATALK
CLASSIFIED ADS
~ For Sale ~
Engine Parts: 1967 or 1968 # 18 Heads,
Best Offer also 1966 YH Block, Best
Offer and 1978 400 Block, crank redone and 6x Heads, Best offer. Contact
Chris Brooks at (612) 720-7220
1963 & 64 Pontiac: Full size parts.
Regular and rare parts. Some 59 parts,
64 GP body 64 conv. Call or email with
needs. Ed Kodet Evenings (612) 3778256 or edpont@kodet.com
1965-66 Catalina Ventura: 2 door
hard top (all parts came off a car from
Colorado): trunk lid assembly part #
7583852, Rear Quarter Windows. 1966
Catalina Ventura: Tail lamp assemblies (left and right) - very nice, Rear
Quarter Extensions Pictures available.
Robert Knudtson firebirdrobert@aol.
com (701) 371-1810
For sale: 2nd generation Firebird
(F-body ‘70-’81) Suspension parts include: front swaybar w/end links, upper & lower control arms with new
Poly bushings, 2-sets of front coil
springs, Pr. of rear leaf springs and a
set of 4 shocks (F&R). New: P-S-T
Poly Body mount bushings and weld-in
subframe connectors. Photos available
to email. Contact Tim Herrera (651)
731-0163H (Please leave message) or
email at herrera220@msn.com
For Sale, 1962 Pontiac Grille complete with nosepiece, fits all big cars
except Grand Prix, need to rechrome
for show,$75.00 Complete set of four
(4) deluxe spinner style hubcaps, nice

chrome, drivers quality $60.00 also for
1962
1962 rear trunk lid fits Bonneville and Star Chief only, $100.00. I
believe it also fits1961 same models.
(651) 451-7701 ask for Nick or email
nmann7701@ comcast.net
For Sale: cleaning out garage of car
parts. 67? 400 short block spun rod, intakes 9782888 9785088- 3 (one has 3
carbs ) 571145, 9790140, 1956 2x4 intake carbs and heads 8748848. 2 front
8 lug drums. Gary Johnson 651 454
2391 email gjohnson442@hotmail.
com

~ Wanted ~
Wanted: 1958 Pontiac cars/parts/
memorabilia/toys/etc. Call Jim 952594-5000 or email bigapple14@comcast.net
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Wanted: 350 Turbo Transmission
GEAR SELECTOR lever. This is for a
floor mounted shifter on 2nd Gen. Firebird/Camaro F-body GM. Contact: Tim
Herrera 651 731-0163 or email: herrera220@msn.com

Tomahawk Chapter
web site:

Tomahawk Chapter
Technical Advisors
Oakland and 1926 - 41 Pontiac

Gary VanKempen

tomatalk.org

763-561-3911

1942-54 - Al Longley
763-421-6953
1955-62 - Dan Druk
763-757-8927
1963-72 - Rollie Pederson
763-434-7400

Photos

and stories of member
cars wanted. Send them by mail,
e-mail or carrier pigeon to:

1973-90 - Dan Druk
763-757-8927

Paul Bergstrom, Tomatalk
1165 County Road 83
Independence, MN 55359

High Perf. - Tom VanKempen
763-434-7156

e-mail: pcpvnews@ties2.net

Firebird - Tom Hegland
651-592-9305
TATA455@aol.com

TOMATALK
Classified Ad Rates

Trans Am - Lee Warneka
612-386-0289

12 issues:

Club Historian

$250 full page
$150 half page
$75 quarter page
$25 business card size

Mark Boyum
651-462-8493
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Support our advertisers!

Sponsors of the Annual Fall
Tomahawk Get Together/BBQ
- New and Used cars
- Parts and Service
Valley Automotive Group
Apple Valley, MN (952) 432-9500
Hastings, MN (651) 437-9815
Waconia, MN (952) 442-5000

Rich Rabanus
Classic Auto Storage
Downtown Motorcar Sales

2011/2017 North 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55411
(612) 529-6857
rich@downtownmotorcarsales.com

Kent Kienitz

14920 28th Ave. No.
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 559-4779 (phone)
(763) 559-1103 (fax)
www.powdercoatingtech.com
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~ Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter of POCI ~
Membership Application Form
POCI Membership Number: __________
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip/Postal Code: ________________________________________
Country: ________________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________ Fax:_________________________
E-mail address:____ _______________________________________________
Pontiac(s) owned: _________________________________________________
Referred by: ___________________________________________________________________

$15.00/year for “Electronic” Membership

Annual dues are $20.00 (check payable to MN Tomahawk Chapter)
SEND APPLICATION FORM AND DUES TO:
Jim Felker, Treas.; 5500 Merritt Circle; Edina, MN 55436
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c/o Paul Bergstrom, Editor
1165 County Road 83
Independence, MN 55359

POCI

Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter
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